
ELIZABETH TATHAM. 	MILDRED TATHAM. 	 WILLIAM LOWTHER, 
Rector of Lowther. 

MILDRED=WILLIAM TATHAM 	 DOROTHY= CHRISTOPHER 	CATHERINE 
Will proved of Overhall, Lancaster. 	 CRAKENTHORPE Of 	ob., 1773. 
15 Feby., 	 Newbiggin, o.s.p. 
1764. 

( 
ELIZABETH = HENRY MARSDEN. 

   

        

        

WILLIAM TATHAM, Of 	DOROTHY= HENRY LOWTHER 	FRANCeS=RICHARD 	SANDFORD TATHAM=ELIZABETH. 
Askham Hall, burd. 	 Rector of Aikton. 	 MOUNSEY. 	Clerk in Holy 
9 Feby., 1775,  aged 62. 	 Orders. 

JOHN TATHAM=ELIZABETH 

PEDIGREE TO ILLUSTRATE ARTICLE XIV. 

Z 	I 	2 	 I 
MILDRED ROOKELY= WILLIAM SANDFORD = DOROTHY SMALLWOOD, 	 EPHRAIM. 

of Askham Hall. Will 
proved 2 Nov., 173o. 

The Sandford Pedigree can be found in Trans. N.s. xxi, 232. Only names mentioned in the article are given. 

III 
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ART. XIV.—An Account of some Litigation about Askham 
Hall begun in 1775.  By The Rev. C. M. LOWTHER 
BOUCH. 

THIS account, if it is to make clear what happened later, 
 must begin with the Will of William Sandford of 

Askham Hall made on 19 Feby., 1724. It was proved on 
2 Nov., 173o. He left either the greater tithes of Askham 
or X20 per ann., charged on the demesne called the High 
Demesne, to the Vicars of Askham for ever. He also gave 
them the parcel of wood ground called Broadhead Wood. 

He gave Askham Hall and Sattera Park, within the 
parish of Askham and all his rights under his marriage 
settlement of 3 Feby., 1685, to his beloved wife Dorothy 
Sandford for life and after her decease to trustees to pay 
out of the profits £800 to his daughter Dorothy Sandford, 
'16o to his daughter Elizabeth Marsden and Soo to his 
daughter Catherine, an annuity of X20 to his brother 
Ephraim Sandford; and then to his daughters Mildred 
Tatham, Dorothy Sandford and Eliz. Marsden to be 
equally divided amongst them to hold the same as tenants 
in common, not as joint tenants. To his cousin William 
Orfeur formerly Allergarth, gent. 40/- per ann., to 
Eliz. Bewsher of Askham, 20/- per ann., to his grandson 
William Tatham, a silver salver and another to his 
grandson Henry Marsden. Further the grounds called 
High Powdunns, Low Powdunns and Matthew Wives 
closes in the parish of Askham to the Rectors of Lowther 
to pay the rents thereof on the . feast of the Annunciation 
and at Michaelmas to the churchwardens of Askham for 
buying Bread and wine to be used for the celebration of 
the Holy Communion in Askham Church at Christmas, 
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Easter, Trinity Sunday and Ist Sunday after the 14th of 
Sept. and any residue to be given on the feast of St. 
Stephen to such poor persons as are inhabitants of 
Askham. And to the Parish Clerk of Askham 20/- at the 
two feasts above in equal portions for his attendance and 
performing his duty upon all such Holy Days as the 
Publick Service of the church of England shall be done and 
performed in the Parish church of Askham. 

Further that the Rector of Lowther shall pay 5/- each 
year to the Vicar and overseers of the poor of the parish of 
Askham to be distributed amongst such poor persons of 
the parish of Askham as the Rector and Vicar shall 
appoint. 

Residue to wife Dorothy Sandford. 
It must be acknowledged that only part of the will 

bears on the subsequent litigation, but its provisions 
seemed to be of such general interest as to make it worth 
setting them out in full. Incidentally it seems clear the 
Sandfords were not Roman Catholics as commonly 
believed. 

By his will then William Sandford in 1730 left Askham 
Hall to his daughters. Three of them married ; Mildred 
to William Tatham of Overhall, Lancs., Dorothy to 
Christopher Crakenthorpe of Newbiggin, Elizabeth to 
Henry Marsden of Gisburn. Catherine, the youngest, was 
unmarried. But according to the Will of Mildred Tatham, 
proved in 1764, her son William was at that date owner of 
Askham Hall. Presumably therefore he, or possibly his 
father, had bought out the other coheiresses between 173o 
and 1764. 

This William Tatham died at Carlisle, intestate, and 
was buried at Askham on 9.Feby., 1775.  His heirs at law 
were apparently the two daughters, Elizabeth and 
Mildred, of his brother John Tatham, stated in the 
subsequent law suit to be the eldest brother of the 
deceased, but as his parents were married Sept., 1711 and 
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William was born July, 1712, it is difficult to believe this 
to be so. If they had been twins it is curious that John 
as well as William, was not baptized at Askham. On 
5 March, 1775,  under circumstances to be related here-
after, Dorothy, wife of Henry Lowther of Aikton, the 
deceased's sister, took out letters of administration.* She 
together with her two nieces entered into possession. 
Next by an indenture of 8 and 9 May, 1775,  made between 
Elizabeth and Mildred Tatham, the nieces, Robinson 
Shuttleworth of Preston, Thomas Salisbury of Lancaster, 
and Elizabeth Tatham, widow, mother of the said 
Elizabeth and Mildred, all the late William Tatham's 
lands in Askham were conveyed to the said Robinson 
Shuttleworth in trust who, on the 15 Sept., 1775,  sold them 
to Edward Bolton of Preston for .13,150. 

So far, so good, but the reader may be feeling, this is all 
very well, but if it is so far, so good, what about the 
litigation. But in fact the truth is things may have been 
so far, but they were not so good, because the late 
William Tatham, described by Nicolson and Burnt as a 
very learned and eminent counsellor at law, and he may 
have been both, was very heavily and widely in debt at 
the time of his death and among his chief creditors was 
Sir James Lowther, later Ist Earl of Lonsdale. And 
surely even the veriest tyro in law can see what a 
magnificent legal debate must ensue between the adminis-
trator of the estate, the heirs of the estate, the man to 
whom the estate had been conveyed and who had then 
sold it to some one else, on the one hand and the noble 
Earl to be, and the other creditors on the other. Even 
poor Peter Peebles might have been satisfied for a time, at 
least. It says something for that much abused body the 
lawyers that it only took them some sixteen years to 
straighten it all out. 

* Transactions xliii, 126. 
t Vol. I, 247. 
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So then it is necessary to go back to when and how 
Sir James Lowther got his first mortgage on the estate. 
This was on 12 and 13 Feby., 1773. The facts are as 
follows, at least the ladies said so. 

A certain Thomas Holme of Kendal, gent. had a 
mortgage for .1250 on Askham Hall. William Tatham 
needed a further advance, so he borrowed .576o  from 
Sir James Lowther on this security and that of other lands 
in Askham and Hilton Fleckan, including the right of 
presentation to the living of Askham and the water corn 
mill there. The conditions included the repayment of 
Thomas Holme. Nevertheless very soon after Sir James 
had need of some ready cash, so he borrowed on 25 and 26 
June, 1773  5000 on the above security from Lord 
Mansfield. On 1 Oct, 1773, William Tatham borrowed a 
further •Io8o on the same security. 

As stated above he died soon after intestate, leaving his 
two nieces as his heirs. They were advised by their 
friends to endeavour to pay off the mortgage and so in 
about March, 1775  they waited on Sir James at Lowther 
to find out how much they owed him and offered to pay 
it off or permit the estate to be sold. 	He refused this 
offer and in April, 1775, gave notice of his intention to 
foreclose. The two heiresses then asked Lord Mansfield 
to allow them to pay off his mortgage for 5000. He 
agreed and on 4 and 5 Augt., 1775  they borrowed the 
money to do this from Miss Susannah Roberts of the City 
of Chester, on the same security that the Sir James 
Lowther had had. 

Meanwhile the other creditors of William Tatham were 
pressing the unfortunate ladies for their money. They, 
so as to be able to meet these claims, conveyed their 
estate to Messrs. Shuttleworth and Robinson, in trust, to 
realise the same to their advantage, which they proceeded 
to do, as shewn above, and on 26 Oct., 1775  gave notice 
to Sir James Lowther, by notice served at his house in 
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Charles Street, Berkeley Square, of their intention to 
repay his mortgage, which their agent, Mr. Lawson, 
endeavoured to do on 27 April, 1776. But Sir James 
refused to see him or to receive the money owing to him, 
which amounted to 21.92. 15s. 

The two ladies further alleged that Mrs. Dorothy 
Lowther, " who married a near relation of the said Sir 
Jaynes Lowther,"* should have had administration of the 
personal effects of William Tatham, which included ready 
money, plate and a valuable library to the value of L2000. 
But that she, knowing how much her brother was in debt, 
refused. However Sir James, in order that he might get 
possession of this personal estate, offered, if she would 
accept administration, to give her a Bond of Indemnity 
therein. She, being much under the influence of Sir 
James, so it was alleged, because he had given " her son 
a living in the neighbourhood and dared not therefore but 
do that which he required," j' did in March, 1775 obtain 
letters of administration. Further it was alleged that she 
gave a letter of attorney authorising George Wheatley of 
Lowther, Bailiff to Sir James, to take possession of the 
personal effects of the deceased William Tatham. As a 
result Sir James Lowther obtained possession of the 
personal estate to the detriment not only of the ladies, but 
of the other creditors of the deceased. The ladies and 
their friends claimed to have these documents in their 
possession and to be able to prove these facts. 

And now, after setting out all the facts, so far as they 
can' be discovered, remembering always that they are only 
alleged facts, what was the motive they suggest to be 
behind all this. What it was alleged to be is stated as 
follows: " The said Sir James Lowther perceiving the 
necessities of the said William Tatham formed a plan or 
design of obtaining at some future time the whole of the 
said mortgaged premises for himself at a very cheap rate 

* Transactions xliii, 126. 
t Ibid. 
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and greatly under their real value and therefore with such 
views very readily lent and contrived to advance the said 
William Tatham whatever monies he had occasion for on 
the security of the said premises however incapable he 
might be of lending so much money himself and although 
he the said Sir James found it necessary within a very 
short time afterwards to have the greatest part thereof 
lent and paid to him by the said Earl Manfield as aforesaid 
and with the same view he harassed and distressed your 
oratories as hereinafter mentioned." 

Sir James Lowther's answer of 23 Feby., 1778, to these 
accusations is quite frank. He admits most of the facts 
set out. He refers to the two coheiresses as " two 
supposed nieces," and states that " he was informed that 
he (William Tatham) had made a will and had left his 
said estates to this defendant (Sir James) which were in 
mortgage to him he paying a certain sum of money for 
them, but as far as the defendant knows or has heard no 
such will has appeared." He " denies that he ever 
formed any plan of taking any advantage of the necessities 
of the said William Tatham of detaining the said mort-
gaged premises for himself at a very cheap rate." 

As to the suggestion that he had refused to receive the 
money to repay the mortgage he states that he does not 
recollect " to have seen the said Mr. Lawson nor having 
the money actually tendered to him and knows not when 
the said Mr. Lawson was prepared with the money. This 
may, in fact, have been strictly accurate as what Mr. 
Lawson claimed was that when he called with the money 
in specie " he was told by one of the servants that he (Sir 
James) was not within or however was engaged and could 
not be spoke with." 

Then it will be remembered Mr. Lawson sent in a letter 
to Sir James stating he was ready to pay the money and 
interest due, having the money with him in specie, and a 
re-conveyance ready for Sir James' execution." This Sir 
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James admitted to be correct, but claims that as this 
contained " Recitals of deeds to which this defendant 
(Sir James) was a stranger he was advised that the same 
was not a right and proper deed for him to execute." 

As to the accusation that had brought undue influence 
on Mrs. Dorothy Lowther and induced her to sign a bond 
etc., Sir James, while denying the use of undue influence 
admits the main facts, stating that " he having a large 
demand on the said William Tatham's estate for the benefit 
of himself and of several of his friends who were creditors " 
did desire Henry Lowther to permit his wife to take out 
letters of administration, which she did on 5 March, 1775 
and that he gave to her husband a bond for L500 on the 
II March, 1775 and that Henry Lowther and Dorothy his 
wife had given a letter of attorney to George Wheatley on 
9 March, 1775  to give him (George Wheatley) power to 
enter upon and take possession of the goods and personal 
estate of the deceased and to have them valued and sold. 

Let the layman be greatly daring and be a Judge, or in 
any words, what does the impartial reader think after 
reading both sides of this weighty dispute ? Well, of 
course, no one can prove what was really in the mind of 
Sir James Lowther. But, despite his denial, it is difficult 
to believe that there was no truth in the assertion of the 
two Miss Tatham's that he wanted to get hold of their 
Uncle's estate on the cheap. Because not only did he 
admit, what he could not deny, that having advanced 
57óo he immediately re-borrowed .5000 from Lord 

Mansfield. This seems proof he had not simply advanced 
the money because he had this sum lying idle. But it is 
also clear that he did his best to avoid receiving the money 
back when it was offered to him (among the deeds that 
have been preserved is the actual document drawn up, 
but, of course, undated, which he stated he was advised 
not to sign) . What can have been his motive for this 
behaviour ? The Miss Tathams' suggestion at least gives 
an explanation that appears to fit the facts. 
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Then that curious little by-play with Dorothy Lowther. 
Again he does not deny the facts. He is agreeably frank 
and open about his actions, even if the actions themselves 
are somewhat devious. He had got her to act as ad-
ministrator of the estate, so that he, and several of his 
friends, could get hold of the deceased's personal estate, 
so as to cover their claims. What happened to the other 
creditors did not matter. He therefore makes a deal 
with Henry Lowther for £500, so that his wife will give 
his—Sir James Lowther's agent—a free hand. Further 
comment seems needless. 

So the reader will not be surprised to learn that judg-
ment was given for the two coheiresses. This was 
apparently on 16 June, 1781. Some six years after the 
legal proceedings commenced. But the law is never in a 
hurry, and certainly was not so in the leisurely eighteenth 
century. On II May, 1782 the matter was transferred 
presumably to a taxing master, who decided on i Aug-
ust, 1782, that the defendant Lowther should pay 
2192. 14s. 14d. and on II March, 1783 it was ordered 

that the defendant Lowther remit the said sum after a 
deduction of costs and thereupon reconvey the said 
mortgaged premises free and clear of all incumbrances 
and deliver all deeds and writings in his custody to the 
Plaintiffs. There is no record as to how soon after this 
the conveyance was actually made and the deeds handed 
over. But there is a master's report . dated 4  June, 1791 
ordering the payment of £1034. 9s. 3d. to Edward 
Bolton. So some sixteen years after the beginning of 
the proceedings the case was not fully settled. However 
the Miss Tathams had won and let us hope the lawyers 
did not take all their inheritance in costs and legal charges. 

A curious fact that this litigation illustrates is the 
separation of the manor of Askham from the Hall and its 
demesne. The fact is curious because the Tatham 
heiresses and their legal advisers do not seem to have been 
aware of it. 
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By the deed of 15 Sept., 1775  they conveyed to Edward 
Bolton a good estate of inheritance in fee simple . . . 
in the manor and lordship of Askham for 13,15o. But 
the manor had been sold to Sir John Lowther in 1680.* 
That this is correct is borne out by the evidence of 
William Sandford's will, and by the evidence of witnesses 
in the lawsuit, that they always received their admittances 
into their customary estates from the Lowther family by 
George Wheatley, steward to Sir James Lowther, who 
produced the purchase deed. It was probably for this 
reason that another deed of sale, this time by Joseph 
Fielden of Blackburn, Robinson Shuttleworth, and 
Elizabeth Tatham of Wennington Hall, to Edward 
Bolton, late of Preston, now of Askham, was signed on 
20 June, 1791, which conveyed Askham Hall and its 
demesne only, the manor not being mentioned, with the 
advowson and water corn mill, and lands in Hilton 
Fleckan. 

The valuation of the Askham Hall estate in June, 1775 
may be of interest. 
Askham Hall .. 	 .. (5792 0 0 
Whitbysteads 	 . • 2610 0 0 
Sattera Park 	.. 	 . 2520 0 0 
Pow Dunn 	.. 	 .. I000 0 0 
Wood upon the estate exclusive of that on 

wood upon Whitby 1488 19 0 
Battera Park .. 112 0 0 

13,522 19 0 

NOTE.—The Ist Earl is often referred to as ` Farthing 
Jimmy." But Colonel Haswell tells me that this was 
the nickname of Sir James Lowther of Whitehaven 

* Transactions N.S. iv, 92. 

L 
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(1673-1755) . 	The first Earl was called ' Galloping 
Jimmy." This seems to be borne out by a letter of 
4 Sept., 1771 from Sir William Lowther of Swillington to 
Henry Lowther of Aikton, in which he says of him: " he 
is a most expeditious traveller." On the other hand at 
Lowther itself ' Farthing Jimmy ' is generally used as a 
sobriquet for the Ist Earl. 

The documents quoted and used in this case belong to 
some sent to Mr. McIntire, our President, by the Lan-
cashire County Council. Thanks are due to him for the 
loan of them and for leave to use them. 

In the article on Lowther of Swillington (Transactions 
N,S. xlii, 76-77), the name ' De la Prynne' should be ' de 
la Pryme.' 
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